
DOOR ASSIST
AUX WIRING

AURATM

INSTALLATION GUIDE

AUX WIRING FOR DOOR/DOME LIGHT

There are two ways the AUX WIRE / Door Assist on the AURA control box can be 
connected on the vehicle in order to activate the door assists feature. Door assist allows 

you to choose the desire color choice upon selection on the “OPT7 CONNECT” app.

This feature will activate when the AUX wiring is connected to the 
positive and negative wiring of dome light or door light. 

(*Please check the following wiring diagram before using this function 
to prevent incorrect installation)

* NOTE: Trigger wire for door light is recommended if your dome light lights  
                up progressively when opening door.



STEP 1

STEP 4

Place the light back in.

STEP 5

Done

STEP 3

Connect positive AUX wire  to the positive wire on the Dome light. 
Connect negative AUX wire to the negative wire on the Dome light. 

FOR DOUBLE AUX WIRES
(DOME LIGHT WIRING)METHOD 1

AURA PROAURA ORIGINAL

STEP 2

Remove the dome light plastic cover.

Using a screwdriver, remove the two Phillips-head 
screws on the cover. Next, remove the dome 
light module, locate the power wires.

AURA ORIGINAL AUX WIRING FOR DOME/DOOR LIGHT
This feature actives white light only.



FOR DOUBLE AUX WIRES 
(DOOR LIGHT WIRING)METHOD 2

AURA PROAURA ORIGINAL

STEP 4

Place the light back in.

STEP 5

Done

STEP 3

STEP 1

On the driver side door, locate 
the door/courtesy light. Remove 
the plastic cover.

AURA ORIGINAL AUX WIRING FOR DOME/DOOR LIGHT
This feature actives white light only.

Connect positive AUX wire to the positive wire 
on the door light. Connect negative AUX wire to 
the negative wire on the door light.  

Unplug the connect wire

STEP 2



FOR SINGLE AUX WIRE
(DOME LIGHT WIRING)METHOD 1

STEP 1 STEP 2

STEP 4

Place the light back in.

STEP 5

Done

STEP 3

Connect AUX wire to the positive wire on the Dome light. 

STEP 2

AURA PRO

Remove the dome light plastic cover.

Using a screwdriver, remove the two Phillips-head 
screws on the cover. Next, remove the dome 
light module, locate the power wires.



(DOOR LIGHT WIRING)METHOD 2

STEP 1 STEP 2

AURA PRO

STEP 4

Place the light back in.

STEP 5

Done

STEP 3

On the driver side door, locate 
the door/courtesy light. Remove 
the plastic cover.

Connect the AUX wire to the positive wire 
by twisting the metal wires together for the 
door light.

Unplug the connect wire so 
you may locate the posive 
guage trigger wire.

FOR SINGLE AUX WIRE



For additional assistance, reach out to our customer support team via email.

FOR NOT USING AUX WIRES
OPTIONAL METHODS

If you plan to not use the DOOR ASSIST/AUX Wires, simply use a good amount of electrical 
tape to wrap the (+) very carefully, next connect the (-) wire to the negative dome light. 
This will fix any flashing white light issues that may occur if these wires are left unconnected. 

DOME LIGHT

You can use a pry tool to remove the plastic cover on the side door panel. Afterward, 
connect the "-" wire to a negative power source. Make sure to tap into the wires safely. 
If you're not familiar with this process, it's advisable to seek assistance from a professional.

DOOR SIDE PANNEL



Using the electrical tape method, take two pieces of tape and carefully wrap them fully if 
you do not wish to use the DOOR ASSIST/AUX wires at all in the near future. 
Ensure to move the wires away from any positive power source that may trigger them on. 

Be sure the whole wire wrap

ELECTRICAL TAPE

Most AURA kits if installing near the engine bay, you may also connect the following to the 
car's battery. Simply take the (-) terminal to the (-) battery terminal, and using the electrical
 tape method to wrap the (+) wire on the control box. 

For additional assistance, reach out to our customer support team via email.

FOR NOT USING AUX WIRES

DISCLAIMER
OPT7 Lighting is not liable for damages or personal injuries while installing this product. The Installation Guide is 
intended as assistance to reduce setup time. OPT7 Lighting assumes no responsibility for improper installation. 

If you are unfamiliar with your vehicle or inexperienced with aftermarket upgrades, please seek professional assistance.

OPT7 recommends installation for safety and guidance. 

Modi�ed installations or installation recommendations not speci�ed 
by OPT7 Lighting will void product warranty.

ADDITIONAL METHODS

CAR BATTERY


